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PREFACE 

.The Hazard Evaluations and Technical ·Assist~nce Branch of · NIOSWcondu'cts field 
· _in~estigations of possible health hazards in the work.place• . These · . 
· investigations are conducted ·under the authority of Section ·2o(a)(6) of the 
· Occupational Safety and Hea.lth Act of 19.70 , 2.9 u.s~c..669(a)(6) wh_i~h . · 
·authorizes the Secre~ary _of· Health and Human Services, following a written 
reciuest from. any employer or ·authorized representative of employees, to ·. ~ 

determine.whether .any'_substance normally fourid -in ·the place .or employment has 

. ~ potentially 
. 
toxic effects 

. 
·;n ·such . ·con·centrations 

. . 
as 

.· 
used or 

. 
found. · · 


The Hazard Evaluations · and Technical Assista~ce Branch also' provides, upon 

reauest, medical, nursing, and industrial nygiene :technical and consultative 
 .. assistance (TA) to Federal, state, and lo~al agencies; labor; industry and (

other groups or individuals to control occupational health hazards and to 
 ·l

prevent re.lated tr_a·uma and disease: 


t 

. Mention of company names or products does not cons.titute endorsement by the 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health . ·· · . · . · 

----· -- ···----..----........ ···-··-··. .. .. . . ------·--··-----··- ... ·······- ·-- .. 
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I • . SUt+\ARY 

.In June 1981 , the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health· . . 
. · (NIOSH); recei~ed a request from the Plu~bers .and Gasfitters Local 


,• 

Union 12~ 13os·ton, Massachusetts, to evaluate health e·ffects from 

working with oolyv1ny1 .chloride (PVC) pioe cements and cleaners~ To 
evaluate the effects o.f these exposures we condµcted·: ·11 a niail · 
questionnaire survey of. the local union's membership; ·arid 2r. an·· 
environmental evalµat1on of solvent exposures and medical evaluation of 
nfne exposed workers at three work sites, where h·fgh solvent exposures 
mi gt:tt occur . . . . • .·. · · . . . . :. .-,.,. . . · . . -; 

Of nine time-weighted average.· (TWA) exposure determiriati.ons . for methyl •, ! 
~thyl ketone (MEK), tetrahydr~furan_(THF!, and cvcl~hexanone, none . 

, 
. 

I
' 

.exceeded t-he survey cr1terfa of 590 mfM , 590 mg/M , and 100 

mg/M3, respectively·. Likewise, four pe~k" exposure determfnations 

did not exceed survey criteria .of 885 mg/M3, 735 mg/m~. and .400 

mg/M3. TWA exposures for :· l)MEK ranged from none detected to 170 

mg/M3 (mean ·of 26 mg/Ml); . 2.)THF ranged from 0.6 to 400 mg/M3

(mean of 100.mg/M3); and 3)cyc1ohexanone ranged from none detected to 

36 mg/M3 (mean of 4 mg/M3). 01niethyl formainide wa's not·_ de·tected on 

any of the air samples.• A combined exposure index· calculated for the 

vapor mixture and based on frritation and nervous system effects 

indicated one of the nine olumbers' exposure to ·be above survey · 


-criteria (1.33 vs 1.0) . 


Of the. 740 p1umbers surveyed ~Y mail qu~stionnafre, 353 (481) : 
responded. · Most had wor~ed with plastic pfoe, a1most ha1f for 10 or 
more years, but .only 78 has wor\ed with it fo~ more ·than 13 wee~s in 
the preceeding year. Dizziness (541), headache (41i)~ eve irritation 
(3.6'.H, irritation of the skin .of the hands (361), an1 tinqlinq 9r 
numbness in the fingers (331) were frequently report•!d arrt were. . 
attributed by the plumbers to working with ·PVC pioe. However, : the low 
resoon~e rate for the survey ~nd the tendency for re;ponders to reoort 
more symotom~ than non-responders fndicates that the oreva1ence of 
reoorted ·svmptoms ·may· be .ov,restimated. · 

. . 
The nine plumbers participating in the medical ~urvey reported a. 
preva.lence of symptoms, similar to that found .iri the man questionnaire 
survey. Physical examinations and laboratory testing .shqwed· no 
abnormal findings attrfbutable .to solvent exposure. As a__ qroup, ·the 
participants had no appreciable decrement over the workday in any of 

·the ~europsyc,iological test~. . · · . . . . 

:-. .. 
The environmental data did not 1ndfcate excessive solvent exposures. 
None exceeded survey criteria or OSHA standards, and on1y one of nine 
combined solvent exposure fractfons exceeded eva1uat1on criter·1a. The 
medical study of a limfted number of olumbers docull'ented no 11'1!Dainnent 
of brain· functfon and no work-related chro~ic disease, but the 
questionnafre survey_revealed a high reported orevalence of acute 
·sy111ptoms associated with working with PVC pii,e: However. due ·to the· 
nature of this study, a definite link between the solvent exposures and 
reported health effects was not established. · Reconrnendations to reduce 
so.1vent exposures fn plumbing·.. are included . in Section VIII of this 
reoort. · · 

KEYWORDS: SIC.1711 (Plu~bing, Heating, and Air Conditioning), PVC 
pipe cement, methy1 ethyl ketone, tetrahydrofuran, cvclohexanone,
dfmethyl formamfde, .neurobehavioral tests, headache, .dfzziness, nausea, 
·eve. nose, throat, and .skin 1rrftatfon. · 

I I 

'
' 
· ·1 

I
..... •, : , ·.;• 
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11. INTRODUCTION 

In June 1981, tne business manager of the Plumbers and Gasfitters local . . 
Un.ion 12,- Boston, Massachusetts, requested a Heal th Hazard Evaluation 
to .assess exposures to PVC pipe· cements and-.cleaners ·as used _by the · 
union's membership. The purpose of this evaluation was to assess the 
sf'gni f i ~ance of symptoms of headache, dizziness, ·na·usea, numbness of 
the fingers, and irritation of the eyes~ throat, .. and ·skin, reported by
plumbers ·using PVC pipe· cements and cleaners and to determine· the · · 
potenti a1 of these compounds to cause acute~ transient changes fn brain_· 

" 
function and chronic·, .persistent changes in br:ain or nerve function. 

. 
. i~ . 	 tn· June 1981 ;· walk-through tours rif construction sites··-were conducted 

at .the former Charlestown Naval Shipyard, the :Villa Victori.a housing 
development fn Boston's South ·End~. 4nd the E.M. Duggan Company in · 
Canton. In July and· August, 1981', ·a·questjonn~ire survey of the local 
union's membership was conducted. ·on July 27, Septembe·r 9, . and 
S°e'pternber 10, 1981, _worksite evalu~tions -were p~rformed. The results 

. 
of".these activ,ties were presented to th_e union's membership at. .a 

··. 
. ~

rneeti ng of Loca1· Uni on 12 on )pril 29, 1982. · · .,; ...· 

111. . BACKGROUND 

During the past ten yea.rs in the Boston area , p1umbi ng contractors have 
. ·increasingly ·used plastic pipe in preference to .the traditional metal 

pipe for waste and vent systems. ·. The labor-intens:fv.e ·1ead soldering of. 
metal pipe joints is. being replaced by the rapid "gluing" of, plastic 
.pipe with solvent-based compounds. The most commonly used system in 
Boston ut.ilizes PVC pi'pe~ .a "cleaner" composed ·of methyl ethyl "ketone 
(MEK) and tetrahydrofuran (THF}, and a "cement" containing various 
combinations of MEK, THF, cycloheianone, · and dimethyl formamide (DMF). 
To ,join two pieces of pipe , a ·plumber applies a generous coat of 
cleaner to the appropriate surfaces and ·after less than a minute, · 
applies the cement over the sam~ area. The two pieces of pipe are '.. .)]l 

. manually held together. for less ·than a mi.nute and the_joint i .s ' completed. Much of the pipe gluing ·fs done at· prefabrication shops. 
Subsequently, at building sites, connections· are made to mains and 
.fixtures under well to poorly-ventilated working ~onditions. rhe 
.cleaners and cements · are applied with .rag or brushes. Exhaust fans and 
·personal protective equipment such as gloves and respirators are rately 
used. Dried glue is removed fr~m the hands by pe~ling or by .washing . 
with PVC pipe cleaner . 	 · · · -:· · · · · 

. . . . 	 . . . 

IV. METHODS 

Three sites were surveyed: E.M~ buggan _Company in ~anton . . 
(p".'efabrication shop - 1 plumber); Villa V_ictoria housing development . 

·in ·soston's South End · (confined space wor~ ··- 1 plumber); and the D 
Street housi.ng project in South Boston {basement renovation work .- 7 
plumbers). This selecti"on was intended to identify hi.gh exposure 
locations. All plumbers working with plastic pipe at these sites were 
monitored for exposure to solvents and underwent medical tests• 

. . . ·: ·-· . . . -.- . ~ . ~. ...... ··- ·· . . .. .. . - .....~- . - .- .~.. 
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A. Env.iron~ental 

P.ersonal air sampling with charcoal tubes was performed on plumbers 
throughout the workday to determine time weighted average (TWA) 

· exposures to tetrahydrofuran, methyl et,hyl ketone, and 
cyclohexanone. -The air sampling pumps were shut off during lunch 

. · and coffee· breaks. This time_·\!las s1,1btracted from ~he total~-·. 

. . . Assuming that ·the pl umbers work an eight-hour day at their measured 
TWA air concentrations ( some of the samples were not. full shift) 
the results of each air sample were. expre·ssed a.s a calculated 
solvent -vapor mixt!Jre fraction • .(See Section V.~ EVALUATION _.·
CRITERIA).. . . . 

Additionally; short .duration charc~al tube sampl _ing was conducted 
during the time when PVC· pipe· joints were being glued in or·der to 
estimate peak exposure levels. Praeger ._ detector tube sal'l'lpl ing for 
DMF -was ·p~rformed at the top of an open can of PVC pipe cement to 
determine if it con_tained any DMF. The.- negative results were later 
confirmed by gas chromatogr.aphy. 

. . · · 

. B. Medi.cal 

1. Mail Questionnaire· 

· A one-p~ge· questionnnatre was mailed ~o th~ 740 .activi ~l~mbers 
in locai Union 12_. Information w·as requested .- on age, .amount of 

·_ plastic pipe work done, and whether any of 16 listed symptoms 
had ever. been experienced whfle worki-ng with plastic pipe. A 
·telephone survey, using the same questionnaire· and.introductory 
information, of 70 randomly chosen non-respon~ents was carried 
out to evaluate .respon~e bias. Up to three attempts were made 
to reach e.ach of the 70 non-respondents. Differences in. 
symptom and exposure frequencies between those completing the 
mailed questionnaire ~nd those interviewed by telephone were · 
tabulated and evaluated by the ·chi-square ·test• . · 

2. Medical Evaluation 

Before beginning ·work· on ~he test days,· the nine plumbers at 
the three survey sites completed detailed health and 
occupational history questionnaires,. received neurologically 
oriented .physical examinations by a physician, had blood 
samples drawn to assess liver function, and .were· evaluated by a 
standard battery 9f ten neurobehavioral tests (1).· The 
neuropsychological .test battery allowed an_ assessment of verbal 
and visual memoryireaction tfme, hand-eye coordination, and 
mood. Where possible, the pre-workday test scores were 
compared to those ·predicted as _a function of age, sex,· and . 

. educational level. · · · 

- -- ·-
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.. 	The predictio·n equations for the neuropsychological test . 
battery w~re generated from a group Qf 65 healthy industr.ial 
workers wi thout occupational exposure to neurotoxins (1). At 
the . end of the workday, .the neuropsychologi ca·1 test battery was 
repeated. Pre-workday and post-workday ·test scores were 
compared to evaluate acute changes in brain function that· could 
be related to that workday's :solvent exposures.· Statistical 
analysi s was not conduc.ted due ·1:0 the small sample ·s1-ze. . · 

V • . EVALUATION CRITERIA . 
. . 

A. Environmental 
i 

. ! 
.The environmental evaluati-on ·criteria .used for this study are j' 

. 	presented ·1n· Table 1.' Listed in Table 1, for each substance, are 
the recorm,ended environmental limit, the source of the recommended 
limit, the principal .or primary health effects underlying each 
recomfllended limi t; and the current OSHA legal ·standard. The NIOSH 
and American Conference.:of ·Governmental Industrial Hygienists 
{ACGIH) reco11tT1endati ons are ··often lower than the legal standards 
because they incorporate newer information and .are mainly.. based on .. 
health . considerations. 

A calculation for mixtures. is relevant ·when two or more hazardous · 
substances, which· may result i n similar health effects, ·~re present 
in the same environment~ ·The calculation ·;s performed .according to 
·the· method published by the Americ·an Conference of .Governmental 
Industrial · Hygieni sts . If the sum of the followin~ fr.action.s , 

. . 	 . . 

. · C3 
+- . .

T3 
... 

exceeds unity, then the recommended ~nvironmental limit for the 
mi .xture is considered as· be~nq exceeded~ C1 is the. observed air 
level and T1 is the corresponding environmental limit. · 
Calculations .of so1vent vapor mixture fractions ·were performed for 
each sample of this study according to the irritative an·d nervous 
system efrect.s of MEK, THF ,. ·and cyclohexanone. ::. . · 

·B. Joxicoloqy 

MEK., THF, ·cyclohexanone and. OMF ~re ·all liqu·ids at room temperature 
(2). · MEK and THF evaporate .rapidiy at room temperature, creati~g a 
vapor that is readily absorbed through the lunqs. When splashed on 
the hanrls a.nd arms~ MEK (3} and cyclohexanone {4} are readily · 
absorbed through the skin. · DMF is exceptional iri thi s reqard as 

·even its vapor is readily .ab~orbed through the skin. In certain 
occupati ona 1 settings, absorption of DMF through the s~i·n exceeds 
that through the lungs (5}. Reports are· not.available on THF's 
capacity for skin absorption. · 

... .···-··--·-···--······-- --·----------- ----- 
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For certain solvents excessive exposures may cause mucous membrane 
irritation and acute, reversible changes ·in brain ·function similar 
to the "high" experienced .~fter alcohol consumpti.on :C6,7}. There 
are no short-term ·legal. expos·ure. "limits for the four s9lvents of 
this study: but the ACGIH has recommended excursion values to 
control pe~k ~xposures . · · Recently, . seve.ral · siu"dies of workers 
repeatedly exposed to these .organi c .solvents, as single ·agents or 

· mixtures, .have shown per$fStent effects• . · .. · 
These worker~ {house painters, i -ndustrial spray. painters, printers, 
car painters, ·and viscose· rayon workers) (8"."llJ, had been exposed 
to· so.l vents for nearly eight hours . per day, fhe days ·per week, at 
~ir concentratiQns ranging from 20-100%. of the ·'.acceptable Threshold 
Limit Values for mixtures (12). ~ 

Damage to peripheral ~er~es- is not" believ.ed to ·result from 
exposures to any of the four solvents used in PVC gluing systems. 

• • • I 

:-! 
However., MEK .·is known ." to increase ·the peripheral neurotoxicity of .. ·i 
two.. other sol v·ents, methyl -n.:.butyl ketone (13) and n-hexane (14). 
Occupational exposures' to· DMF have resu1ted i.h acute and chronic 
live.r. injury; alcohol intolerance ·and abdominal· pains ·and nausea ·. 
{5).· None of the compoun~s has been. shown to ·cause cancer in 
humans or experimental animals (7). · The National Cancer Institute 

·has fo'itfated 1o·ng-term animal studies of cyclohexanone and : 
dimethyl for~ami de ·(7) • ... · 

All of these substances remove .fat. from the skin·. Consequently, 
~fter repeate.d. skin ex~osure, they are capable of causing .dry skin 
and dermatiti~ ~ · · 

VI. . RESULTS 

A. · Environmental 
. •. 

-Table . 2 sunmari zes the . results of the pl umbers' · breathing zone air 
. sampling . for DMF, THF, ME~, and cyclohexanone •. DMF was not · 

detected i~ any of the ·air samples, . as expected from· bulk sample · 
analyses. Cyclohexanone was appreciably above the detection level. 

. for just one of the. samples· ;. __ the· result being:36 mg/M3 as · 
compared -to the survey criteria of 100 mg/M3 •. . The . · 
tetrahydrofuran air . sample.s ranged from . 0.6 _mg/M3 to· 400 mg/M3 
as compared to the environmental criteria of 590 mg/M3 for TWA 

. samples or 735 nig/M3 ·for peak samples. The.. MEK a.ir samples · 
ranqed from "none. detected." to·· ·110 -mg/M3 as compared·· to the .. 
survey ·criteria of 5~0 ·mg/M3 for TWA samp1es . ·or 885 mg/M3 for 

. peak ."samples. ·rHF concentrat1 ons contributed ·the most to the 
calculated vapor mixture fr.actfons~ Six of the -plumbers had 
fracti.ons of 0~10 or less; .three had· fractions of 0.23, 0.48, and 
1. 3~. · Therefore, one of the nine plumbers sampled had an exposure 

.. whic~· exceeded the survey. ·criteria of LO for a calculated vapor 
mixtor.e fraction . None of the individual solvent air 

· conceritrations were greater than OSHA legal standards• 

.... ; 

http:believ.ed
http:consumpti.on
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B. Medical 

1. Mail Questionnaire . 

Three ~undred fffty-three.· (48t) of ·the acUve . pl~mbers surveyed 
returned the ·mail. questionnaires. Nearly all had worked with 
plastic pipe and almo·st half had spent ten. or more years · at 

. . such work (T~bl e·· 3). However, three-quarters of the active 
· 	 plumbers had worked· with ·_ plastic pipe for ·only ·13 or less weeks 

in t~e ·previous year ·crable 4). ·while working with plastic · _ 
pipe. two-thirds reported .experiencing ~eadache and dizziness. 

. while· orie-third or more reported : experiencin_g fatigue, loss of 
-~ . appetite, nausea. and irritation of the. throat~ eyes, and skin 

.. (Tabl~ 5). ·. . ~ . 	 . 

Telephone contact was made with 43 plumbers from the sample of ..
70 n.on.-respondents. Their di stri buti on of age and years of ·~ 

plast.ic pipe work was no different · than that of those plµmbers 
successfully surveyed ·by mail. Howeyer, 5.6% .of those . 
interviewed ·by pho.ne :had n·ot worked with PVC pipe in the 
previous year as compared to 23% of tho.se surveyed _by mai 1 (p <· 
0.001). Forty-one percerit of the telephone survey . group 
indicated that w~rking with plastic pipe h~d at some point made 
them il 1, as coJT1pared to 64% of the mail survey qrou·p (p < 
0.01). Table 5 compares the symptom experience of those 
completing the mailed questionna·ire with those ·interviewed by 
teleph9ne. In general, th~re was a trend for a higher symptom 
prevalence among the questionnaire respondents than among the 
non:..respondents. The di.fference ·was stati sti ca·l ly si gni fi cant 
at the 0.05 level for five -0f the .16 sympto~s. 

2 • ·Medi cal Study . 

The nine plumbers evaluated at the w.ork ·site had a -mean ·age of 
44.0 years ari9 had, · on the average. ·1 _3.1 years of .sc·hoolfng, r 
years .of PVC ·pipe work, and 22.1 years of plumbing. Two were 
taking medication that affects the. nervous system and had 

. ·.··· · me,dical histori.es of . neurologi·cal effect.s which necessit'ated 
their exclusion . from the analrsis. . . . 

Two other subjects were drinking up to 70 ounces· ·of alcohol per 
week whi -le t~e· others .were currently moderate drinkers· or 

· non,;.drfnkers· (5.7 .. + 7.5 .ounces p~·r week)~ Two of th~ turrent 
· moderate drinkers nad ·regularly consumed 70 _.·o.unces of alcohol · 

per week in ·the past. Of the fo.ur pl umbers without a 
si gni f.i cant .medical hi story and w.i thout· a past hi story of 

. consuming 70 ounces of alcohol ·per week, .one was currently 
taking an anti-hypertensive drug that affects the central 
nervous system. 

----·----· --- ··- ......· ·--- ···- ---· . .---··-.. ··- -..- · ··-·--- --·-- ---- ··--· ... _..,, . ·. ·--·- . " ' 
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i 
Six of the plumbers had experienced symptoms suggestive of .·· -I

acute solvent effects on brain function, · and had skin and 
mu~ous membrane irritation whi~e the remaining three had not. 

. . 

The physical examinations ·of eight plumbers were normal except ·· 
for decreased vibrati.on sensation in two ·who had .past histories 
of excessive alcohol ·use. One individual was not ·available for 
physical examination. Screening liver fun~tio·n tests revealed 
normal patterns. Three individuals had borderline elevations 
of single . liver function tests that were npt consistent with · 

; the other t_ests. Gamina-glutamyl_·t'ranspeptidase (GGTP) was 
elevated to twice normal levels in thre·e individuals. This 

. · blood test is an extremely sensitive indicator of liver 
. dysfunction bu1; it may also be elevated by drugs and alcohol 
that merely· increase the liver's enzymes activity without 
i_nJury (16). The three individuals. _with .elevated GGTP reported
consuming large amounts of alcohol or using ~edication known to 
induce elevations in GGTP • 

•The neuropsychological· te-st results indicate that the pre-workday 
test scores were comparable to those predicted .as a. function of 
age, sex, and education (Table 6). Pre-\iiorkday mean scores and 
post~workday mean scores of six of the nine plumbers are compared . 
on Table 7. Such a comparison was not appropriate for the 
remaining three plumbers for various reasons. There was no 
appreciable decrement in . any of the tests· of i·ntelligence, memory, 

·or psychomotor function over the -workday'.-

Vfl • . CO~CLUSIONS 

Most plumbers reported having experienced acute ·central nervous system 
symptoms at one time while w9rking· with PVC pipe cements and cleaners . 
We did not, however, detect ·any appreciable decrease -in brain func.ti on 

' over tne'· course of the work day in i ndi vi duals whom we tested while . 
using these substances. ·Since the exposures that we measured on these 
wo"rk days. were typically quite low, the absence of acute behavioral 
effects ·in these _individuals was to ·be expected. 

Although :there wa:s a Mgh rate of reported symptoms among persons· using 
PVC glues and cleaners, we were unable to tdentify a group of plumbers 
with· excess·ive ~xposure to solvent vap<>J':'S. · NIOSH has in progress oth~r 
studies which .many indicate .-whether the levels of exposure .of this 
study ·are representative of the .industry. In .view of the' difficulties 
associated .with implemen~ing engineering control ineasu·res on · 
construction sites, we have developed specific recommendations, to 

. tontrol exposur·es, which are based on general _princfples o.f personal 
·protection. ~ · · 

.. . ; ~ 

.. . ... --. -·---·· ·· - ---··· -·-- - ·· -·-·- · . . ·- ···----  ··
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VI.I I. RECOMMENDATIONS 

In ·view of the known health effects of solvents u·sed in P.VC cements and 
cleaners, and symptoms reported by plumbers , . this process shoul.d be 

: treated as potentially hazardous to health .and the following 
recommendations 

. . 	
taken· to decrease exposures. . . . : 

. . . 

;. Skin contact with PVC cements and cleaners can be minimized ·by: 

1. ·cleaning hands with waterless .abrasive· hand cleaners ·r~ther 
than with PVC cleaner• . · · · 

2 • .. Weadng appropriate gloves which will not d~teriorate on 
contact with eve cements and cleaners (gloves made from . 
polyvinyl alcohol are the most e.ffective in this ·regard). 

· ··s. 	 Lung absorption of sol vents 

.. 

from PV.C cements and cleaners can ~e 

reduced by: •
. 	 . 

1. 	 Reducing air concentrations of these components by increasing 
natural room ventilation fn open spaces and .by. provi ding ·local 
exhaust ventilation in closed or semi-confined spaces ; 

2. 	 Wearing a .wel1-fitted, well,-maintai·ned respirator. which 1s 
appropriate to the type of work being done and the type of 

. · exposure.s 	enc9untered. For the concentrations of cement and 
cleaner ~apors observed in this study, a half~mask ·organic 
vapor respirator, · certified· by . NIOSH, should. provide a 
sufficient factor of protection. · 

C. 	 When possible, PVC cements and cleaners should be u'sed which do not · 
contain DMF. Sometimes a product's composition can be determined 
by obtaining Material Safety Data sheets from the .manufacturer. 
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TABLE 1 

EVALUATION CRITERIA AND OSHA STANDARDS 


PLUMBER AND GASFITTERS LOCAL UNION 12 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 


· 

---------------~....:..------~~---~·~-~----~-------~·--------------
Substance Envi ronmenta1 Cr..i teria (mg/Ml) ·. Source 	 Primary Health Effec~s OS~ Standard (mQJM3) 

--------------------------------·-------------- 
Methyl "Ethyl Ketone 590 NIOSH Irritation; Liver, kidney, 

·885 (15 min.) ACGIH* nervous -system effects 590 

Tetrahydrofuran 	 590 : ·NIOSH Irritation; Headaches,

735 (15 min.) ACGIH · nervous system effects 590 


Cyclohexanone 100 NIOSH ·irritation; L;ver, kidney,

' 400 (1 i; 1111 n. ) ACGIH . nervllu·s system effects 200 . 
. ·. 

• 

Dime.thyl Formamide 30 ACGIH Irritation; -Liver toxicity


60 (15 1111n.) ACGIH 	 30 

--- - ---------
Air concentrations are time we,ghted average (TWA) exposures for a ~onnal 
(8 to .10 hours) workday of a 40 hou_r workweek unll?SS otherwise designated. 

*Th-eshold Limit Values (TLV's) for Chemical Substances and Physical Aqents
in the Workr.oom E~vi ronment. with Intended Changes for 1981. . · · . 

.c--::, 
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TABLE 2 


PERSONAL AiR SAMPLE ·RESULTS (mg/Ml) 


PLUMBERS AND GASFITTERS LOCAL UNION 12 

BOSTON~ MASSACHUSETTS· 

Plumber I . · Sample Type Tetrahydrofuran* Methyl Ethyl -Ketone* Cyelohexanone* 
· .Calculated Vapor· 

Mixture Fraction 
_..._ 

E. ·M. Duggan Fabr.fcat1on Shop 

1 TWA (am) 15 9.5 
 <1 0.04 

1 , Peak {am) 7.8 12 
 nd 0.03 

: : 1 lWA· {pm) 6.0 · 11 nd 0.03 
! ' 
• 1 .Peak_:(pm) -~.1 27 . 1.4 . 0.-05 

Villa Y1ctor1a Oevelo~n~ • 


2 TWA (day) 120 15 
 . nd 0.23 

2· Peale (day) . 280 nd nd 0.38 

D Street Housinq· Project . - . 
3 _TWA (day) 400· 170 
 36 1.33 

. 4 ..TWA .(day) 6.8 nd 
 nd 0.01 

5 TWA (day) 40 1.7 nd 0.07 

6 TWA (day) 51 5.1 nd 0.10 

6 .Peale" (day) 120 . . nd nd 0.16 

1 .TWA {day) 11 7.4 <l 0.03 

s · TWA . (day) 0~6 nd 
 nd 0.001 

9 TWA .(day) 260 21 
 .nd 0.48 

----·----·-----· 

Survey Criteria TWA 590 590 

Pe-1lc . 735 885 
100 · 
400 

1.0 
·1.0 

OSHA. STANDARD TWA 5cm SCJO 200 

Notes: 1. All afr concentrations are 1n m111iqrams per cuhfc meter of air {mg/M3) 
2. •nd• flll!ans not dP.tecte~ at laboratory 1;mit of quantitation. 







TABLE 3 
 . \

DISTRIBUTION OF PLUMBERS :RESPONDING TO QUESTIONNAIRE 

.BY .YEARS. OF WORK 


WITH PLASTIC WASTE AND VENT ·SYSTEMS 


PLUMBERS AND GASFITTERS ~OCAL UNION 12 
BOSTON~ MASSACHUSE~TS. 

Number of Years ·. Number of Plumbers Percent of Plumbers 

0 26 8 

1-3 · 52 ·16 

15 . 4-6 48 

7-9 57 18 

10+ 137 43 • •

320 100 

Insufficieni Data 33 

Total 353 

.. .

' 
ft 

. ;. · - ··: ; 



TABLE 4 
. . . , . .~ 

DISTRIBUTION OF PLUMBERS. RESPONDING TO QUESTIONNAI-RE 
. BY WEEKS DURING PAST YEAR · : 

INSTALLING.OR FABRICATING PLASTIC PIPE 

PLUMBERS AND GASFITTERS LOCAL UNION 12 
·. BOSTON~ MASSACHUSETTS . ·. ·. · · · , ·. · 

. . . 

,.' , I 

Nu.mber of Weeks .Number of Pl umb'ers · .Percent. ·of Plumbers 

0 77 ~3 

· 1~13 180 54 
,. 

10 . 14-26 34 

27-39 29 .9 

40-52 15 4-·• 
335 100 


Insufficient Data 18 


.Total 35-3 


•. ' · : ·. 

• 

j 

http:INSTALLING.OR


Table. 5 

Comparison of Synptoms Between 


Questionnaire Responders and Non-Responders

. ' . . . -

·. Plwrbers and Gasfitters toca1 ·union 12 
Boston, Mass~chusetts_ .. . 

Symptom . . Percent with Symptom . 
Mailout . . Telephone . 

' 
.! .· ., 
• ••! 

O-testiqnnaire · . o..iestionnaire 
(Responders, N=253) (1't>n-Responders, N=43) 

Dizziness 64 · 54* 

Headache 65 41** 

Unusual Tiredness 39 10***. 

·Difficulty Concentrating 18 8 
While Driving Home 

Difficulty Concentrating 20 13 
-in GenC'ral ... . -·. 

' ;'_1 
.. 

Clum.siness When Walking 10 


Four or More of the 20 10· 

. Above Synq>tOitl$ 

Loss of -Appetite 32 · 18 

Nausea 38 20 .. '!
.i 

Increas('(] Effect From Alcohol 13 · 3 

Tingling or Numbness in 22 33 

the Fingers 


Tingling or Numbness in 12 13 

the Toes 


· . Decreased Muscle Strength 19 10 

in Arms or Hands 


' 

'Jhroat Irritation 40 23 

Eye .Irritation 51 36 

·. · Bloody Nose 6 5 

Skin irritation o{ the Hands .44 36 

Seven or · More of All of 31 18 
t~e Above Synptoms 

No Sytrpl:~ITG 14 

: * Signific;:ant at p <0.05 level 
** ·Significant ·_at .p <0.01 le~el . 

*** Significant at p <o.oo•.-level . 
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TABLE 6 · . 
 •': 

~ 
-

NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL. TEST RESULTS: 
COMPARISON OF BASELINE (PRE~WORKDAY.) SCORES WITH .. 

AGE-SEX-EDUCATION PREDICTED SCORES > . .. 
.. -,PLUMBERS 	 AND GASFITTERS LOCAL UNION 12 

... 

BOSTON_. MASSACHUSETTS 
·.~ . ; 

. . . . : ·. . ~ .. 

TEST 

Intelligence 

·visual 

-Block Design 


Memory 

Attention/Concentration
· Digit Span Tota1 
Digit Symbol Total 

Short-Term Memory 
Vi sua1 ·R~pr~duction 

Psychomotor Function 

Santa Ana Dexterity
· Prefe.rred Hand 

Non-Preferred .Hand 

Mood State· 

POMS 

Tension 


· Depr~ssi on 

Anger ·. · 
Vigor 
Fatigu_e 

·. Confusion 

PLUMBE.RS' ·MEAN SCOR~ · 
(N~9) 

12~8 + 0.9 . 

. : . . 

11.-8 + 	 l.·3 
44. 4 + 10.3 . 

10.1 + 2.7 

21.3 + 4.1 
21.7 + 4.3 

. "6.8 ·+ . 5. 0 
5.1 + 5.3 
5.3 + 5.3 

16.9"+ 4.9 
5.9 + 6.2 
4.9 + 2~5 

.MEAN PRED.ICTED .SC()RE* 
· ·(N=9) 

:----·--

11.5 + 0.5 
49.3 +. 5.2 

11 •.r + 0.8 

12.5 + 6".2 

. . 5.1 + 1.8 


8.3 + 0.8 . . .. 
19.6 + 1.1 
6.2 + 0.6 
4.5 + 1.1 

* Prediction equations were derived from a group of 65 healthy indusirf.al · 

workers witho~t exposure to neurotoxins. · : · 


. . . 	 ·. . . 

. ....· . .. ~: 

. ..j 
..... :. 

.

http:indusirf.al
http:PLUMBE.RS


TABLE 7 


NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL TEST RESULTS: 

.. 


COMPARISON OF PRE-WORKDAY SCORES WITH POST-WORKDAY SCORES 


PLUMBERS ANO GASFITTERS LOCAL UNION 12 

BOSTON,·MASSACHUSETTS 


PRE-WORKDAY POST-WORKDAY 
TEST ·' MEAN SCORE MEAN SCORE · 

(+ S.D.) (+ S.D~) 
...,.=6 -i.=6' '" 

---- ;f 

;1 
1't 

Intelligence
Verbal 

Vocabulary 36.~ + 13.2 38.0 !., 11.8. ..
'< 
: 

Memory
Attention/Concentration 

Digit Span .Total 11.5 + 1.6 11.0 + 3.0 
'} 

. '• 

·t; 

• ·• ,.. 

Digit Symbol Total 47.7 + 8.9 41.7 + 11.0 

CPT 64.0 + 5,1 · 60.0· + 3.7 
:} 

-.,:--
Short-Tenn Ve.rbal Memory

Associate Learning 2.0 + . 0.7 1.6 + 0.6-
·Short-Term Visual Memory

Visual Reproduction 9.8 + 3~6 12.5 + 2.5 . 
Psychomotor Function 


Santa Ana Dexterity 

Preferred Hand 22.2 + 3.6 24.5' +· 3.8 

..

i 

. ·.~ 

Non-Preferred Hand 22.3 + 4.1 23.5 + 4.2 
., 

. :~; 
... 

. :; 

Reaction Time ... ~ 

(best 5/6 trtals) 
Sound: Preferred H.and 217.•7 + 60.5 236.7 +60•.1 

/.. 

Sound: Non-Pref. Han·d 209.9 + 51.1 214.6 + 65.8 
Light: Preferred ·Hand 260.5 + 33.1 253.1 + 36.1 
light: Non-Pref. Hand 259.5 + 1't7-.7 247.6 + - 29.8 . 

~~· 

?..
; 

.. ·~· ' 

Mood States 
POMS 

. Tension 7•.3 + 5.2 6.0 + 2.7 
Depression 5.8 + 5.4 2.2 + 1.6 
Anger 5.2 + 5.9 o.e + 1.6 
Vigor 19.5 + 5.6 18.0 + 3.8 
fatigue 6.0 + 6.7 6.7 + 2.2 
.Confusion 4.7 + 2.6 · · 3.2 + 1.5 
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